Introduction
Cut Order Planning is deciding the combination of markers, and lays for a particular order. This activity is also termed as "lay plan", "cut plan", "lay lot plan", etc. [10] .
A marker is a diagram of a precise arrangement of pattern pieces for a specific style and the sizes to be cut from a single spread [14] , or marker, is a thin paper which contains all necessary pattern pieces for all sizes for a particular style of garments in such a way that, fabric wastage would be least [2] . A lay is a stack of fabric plies that have been prepared for cutting. A lay planning is the basis of managing cutting room labor and table space [14] .
A major activity of the cut -plan is marker making that is the process of determining the most efficient layout of the pattern pieces for a specific style, fabric, and the distribution of sizes [14] . Marker making is a critical step in the manufacturing process [8] . Fabric loss in cutting room is mainly caused by two operations-marker making and fabric spreading [3] . Traditional manufacturers manage the process of marker making in-house. By retaining strict control over this critical step, they keep the fabric consumption as low as possible. Controlling this step also permits them to ensure that the issues that affect quality will be given proper attention. Depending on the relative efficiency of each marker produced, the company may save or waste money. The methods chosen for these steps have a direct effect on the quality and cost of the finished garment [12] , [7] .
The marker making can be broken down into following two sections: Marker Planning and Marker Production [12] , [4] .
Marker Planning is the placement of pattern pieces to meet the technical requirements and needs of the material economy [4] . Marker Production may include drawing of marker plan directly on the fabric, drawing it onto a paper marker by pen or automatic plotter, or, where the cutting method allows it, recording pattern piece information on the paper marker or on the fabric without actually drawing pattern lines on it [12] , [4] . A CAD program is useful because it automatically calculates the yardage needed and indicates how many layers of fabric need to be spread in order to complete the desired number of products. Each fabric layer is called a "ply" [5] . The use of computer involves big investment, but at the same time advantage is that it saves time, gives more opportunity, options, and accuracy [1] . CAD systems are extensively used during the preproduction phase, which is labor-intensive [11] .
The greatest attention is always given for the marker planning. Any reduction in the amount of the cloth used per garment leads to increased profit [12] . The minimization of fabric wastage is crucial to the reduction of production costs [15] . Marker planning is always a very open & creative process. Marker planning is a highly skilled activity and different people have different attitudes for this kind of work [8] . Computerized marker making can assist but rarely replace skilled people. General procedure for marker planning include: The large pattern pieces have to be positioned first and then fitting the smaller pieces into the gaps, Most of the pattern pieces are irregular and often tapered, the skill lies in discovering those edges which fit together most neatly, and placing side by side across the marker those pieces that fill the width most nearly, the marker planner has to try a number of pattern placements, selecting the one that gives the shortest marker [12] .
Analyze of calculations (lay indicators) for the main fabric,
and four other non -main fabrics, for the three best solutions, considered suitable in accordance with our requirements and indicator's calculation for the order in general 3. Discussion of results.
Results and discussion
One cutting order may require several markers to achieve optimal efficiency. Marker efficiency is determined by fabric utilization, the percentage of the total fabric that is actually used in garment parts. The area not used in garment parts is waste. Marker efficiency depends on how tightly the pattern pieces fit together within the marker. The total surface area of the pattern pieces is compared to the total area of the marker to calculate the percentage of fabric that is used [14] . In our study this is determined automatically by the marker-making software Gemini CAD. The three parameters of interest for having the highest efficiency are: the smaller length of markers, the smaller number of markers, the smaller length of the fabric for a marker. A higher efficiency marker results in better savings [10] . Marker efficiency, a subset of Cut Order Planning, is much hyped, as it is easily quantifiable in terms of percentage of fabric consumption. There are many facets of cut Order Planning, and reducing fabric consumption is just one of them [13] . Fabric is the core of apparel manufacturing [3] .
We need to make a selection of sizes to be placed together in a marker for the purpose of textile economy. The way how the lay plan will be done, is decided by the layer man based on work experience, in order to achieve a higher efficiency. Different lay plan give a different percentage of weighted efficiency. We will see three solutions of lay plan and will choose the most efficient of them.
The first solution of lay plan (main fabric)
As we see from the table 1, will be done 4 lays. The first lay, with sizes 42-44-46-48, will be done with 30 plies (layers). The second lay, with sizes 38-40-50-52, will be done with 15 plies and the third lay with sizes 40-46-50-54 will be done with 5 plies. In the last lay, the forth, we have only 54 size, with 5 plies. What is the logic of the lay plan?
This study was carried out in an apparel production companies, operating CMT, at cutting section, to identify the best solution of lay plan in a way to save fabric and consequently money. These companies produce different garments for mass production. Data were taken in one of these companies.
Experimental

Materials
The study is focused on realization of several lay plans, for a given order, in cutting section in way to achieve optimal efficiency. We know that markers may be made by manually tracing master patterns onto fabric or paper or by manipulating and plotting computerized pattern images [14] . In this study, we used the second method of marking, and the softwares that the company uses are Gemini CAD (Gemini Cut Plan and Gemini Nest Expert). With Gemini Cut Plan (GCP), we can be able to plan the size combinations on markers and to plan the lays to obtain the required quantities, calculate the input and efficiency, set and print the order report, print the markers on a plotter, export the markers for the automatic cutting machine and save and manage data in files on the computer hard disk or in databases for cutting plans. The Gemini Nest Expert application is used to optimize the markers [6] .
We have studied an order with 200 jackets of sizes 38-40-42-44-46-48-50-52-54, with respectively 15, 20, 30, 30, 35, 25, 20, 15, 10 pieces. The jacket is for casual use, deep blue color, with two front pockets and consists of these main parts: front, back, shoulder, two front pockets, two pocket's flaps, collar, etc. Besides the main material (fabric), a part of the jacket has a polyester textile with boxes (white, blue and red colors), lining and a white fabric in the embroidery that is in the shoulder. In this article we will present, mainly, the calculated results of main fabric. And, the calculations of four other fabrics will appear in tables. 
Methods
The method used in this study is based in:
1. Plan and realize the lays to obtain the required quantities according to the given order and plan and realize the size combinations of markers (in a way to have the best results of efficiency).
• The first lay with 20 plies (The first marker). We have mentioned above that for a better economy of fabric, will combine small sizes with the big sizes, thus in the first lay with 20 plies will put sizes 40-42-48-50. Given that, from a ply we receive a product for each of the sizes selected, for the 40 size, we realized 20 jackets, as well as measure 50. From 42 size remain unrealized 10 pieces (from 30 that is the order), and by size 48 remain 5 jackets.
• The second lay with 15 plies (The second marker). In this lay will include the sizes 38-44-46-52. From the measures 38 and 52 remained unrealized 15 jackets (for each of them), so they will be included in this lay with 15 plies. Remain not included 15 pieces by the size 44 and 20 by the 46 size.
• The third lay with 10 plies (The third marker). In the third lay we have put the sizes 42-44-46-54. We have finished with the sizes 42 and 54, while from the 44 size remain 5 pieces and from 46 size remain 10 pieces.
• The fourth lay with 5 plies (The fourth marker). The sizes that are left are: 44-46-48. We need 5 pieces for 44 size, 10 pieces per size 46 and 5 pieces per size 48. Given that all markers have 4 sizes, the size 46 can be placed twice, so will directly receive 10 jackets . So in the last marker will be the sizes 44-46 (× 2) -48.
The third solution of lay plan (main fabric)
We have analyzed a a third solution of lay plan, to understand which of three is more efficient. In this lay plan will be realized again 4 lays: the first lay with 15 plies contains sizes 38-46-48-52, the second lay with 20 plies contains sizes 40-44-46-50, the third lay by 10 plies contains sizes 42-44-48-54 and the fourth with 5 plies contains 4 times the size 42. 
Comparison of three solutions of lay plan, for five fabrics and the order in general.
Let's prove that the right lay plan saves fabric. To estimate the quality of markers across the order, weighted efficiency metric should be used. This tells us the efficiency of markers over the whole order, weighted according to its number of plies [10] . First, we will calculate the weighted efficiency of the three solutions of lay plan, for the main fabric. From the Gemini CAD we have the marker efficiency and the length for each lay. In the length of a marker we should add the tolerance of 5 cm (2.5 cm on each side).
The first lay with 30 layers (The first marker). At the beginning are taken into account sizes which will produce a larger number of products, compared with other sizes. In a marker we have a combination of sizes with each other, in order to economize textile. It is understood that from a textile ply we get a product for each of the sizes contained in the marker. In our case sizes 42-44-46-48 have more products to be cast in manufacturing. So if we decide to make the first lay with 30 plies, will take 30 jackets of sizes 42 and 44 that we need. Will remain unrealized 5 jackets of size 46, but they will be realized in a lay with 5 plies. For the size 48 we need 25 jackets, but including this size in a lay with 30 plies we receive 5 jackets more than asked, but not to exceed the amount of textile we have available to use. This can be accomplished when it comes to a small number of products, otherwise remaining textile is stored for use in any other similar order, or simply stored.
So at the first marker, of the first lay plan, we included 4 sizes and in the table 1 is named quantity Qty. The sizes appear automatically on "Marker" and are: 42, 44, 46, 48.
• The second lay with 15 plies (The second marker Why we did not choose to do a lay with 20 plies?
If we had decided to do a laying with 20 plies, would have involved only 40 and 50 sizes, of which are required 20 jackets and we would set aside 38 and 52 sizes. As we see with 15 plies is achieved laying the more sizes and that we care. In this way we finished with size 38 and the remaining 5 jackets of size 40 will be put in a lay with 5 plies. The same goes for the 50 size. With the size 52 have finished, while 54 size will remain for another lay.
• The third lay with 5 plies (The third marker). The current state of the remaining sizes, not included in the first and second lay is: 5 jackets from each of three sizes (40, 46, 50) and 10 jackets of 54 size. If we had decided to do a lay with 10 plies, would have did not include three sizes, while the 5 plies include four measures: 40-46-50-54.
• For the size 54, have not been included in the marker 5 jackets for which will make a last lay with 5 plies. We see that the third solution has a higher weighted efficiency than the two other lay plans.
The second solution of lay plan (main fabric)
Let's estimate now the lay consumption for the three lay plans. Lay consumption is an indicator of overall consumption of the order and it takes into account the influence of all the markers over the order in terms of plies [10] .
The usage of fabric will be based on lay consumption. This number is necessary for calculating fabric requirements. The order quantity is 200 pieces (205 in the first solution), so for the three cases the fabric consumption will be: The third and combined solutions can be considered successful at the same time.
For the reason that the third combinations have the same laying strategy, are considered more suitable (from the point of time economy).
Main fabric and liner have significant difference in consumption by a lay plan solution to another.
Conclusions
From the analyses made for three solutions of the lay plan (for main fabric) we conclude that the third solution of lay plan has a better fabric consume; lower that the first and second solution.
Number of markers are same for three solutions, this means that the cost of marker making is same. Number of plies is same for second and third solution and in the firs this number is higher and this is an indicator of high spreading and fabric cost. From the total fabric consume, we see that the third solution reduces fabric cost, and that's why is the best. Based in the higher number of plies the first solution is the worst.
From the results obtained, from the four solutions (including combined solution), was observed that third and fourth combinations are the best solutions because they have a better total consumption of fabric (lower than in other cases), a smaller number of plies. Then, is made the combination of the first solutions of five fabrics, the second solutions of five fabrics and the third solutions of them. Are calculated the lay indicators of total order and presented in the table below. Also, in the end is made a combination of the best solutions for each fabric and calculated order's indicators.
From the results obtained, from the four solutions (including combined solution), was observed that third and fourth combinations are the best solutions because they have a better total consumption of fabric (lower than in other cases), a smaller number of plies. The first combination is not a good choice, as it has violated the ideal number of plies for each fabric and this number is higher than in the other combinations. 
